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GET FRESHMAiV
DANCE BID NOJrl

THE CARROLL NEWS

HEAR BAND BEAT
NEXT SUNDAY NITE

John Carroll University, F1;day, 1\I~y 23, 19,17

Vol. XXVII

No. 14

Frosh Informal Brings strilre up ,,.e sand Eisele Talks Grid Turkey Spring Elections
MorrowMusic,May31 JCU Band G~ves Co-operate and
Postponed Until
Fou r Hundred with Four Bucks to Crowd Annual Musicale Win, Says Herb
'47 Fall Session
Statler's Grand Ball room
Sunday, May 25
By Nor m F u erst
A June moon, a t·ainless night and Buddy .Morrow's orchestra are promised to those fortunate four hundred who
find a female, four bucks and can feel their way into the
Freshman Spring dance in the Grand Ballroom of the
Statler Hotel, Saturday, ~lay 31, from 9 p.m. to 1 a. m.
Previously scheduled to be a "formal," the Frosh committee chang<:d their plans last
week to accommodatl• a larger
crowd and make the dance financially available to more students
by <taving them the extrn ~rief of
tuxe!'l and flowers. Dress is now
optional.

Breaking its long standing
concert silence, the John
Carroll University band will
usher in its nnnual program
May 25 at 8:15 p. m. Tickets
for the concert, to be held in
the univen;ity auditorium, are
priced at 75 cents.
Under the direction of !\1r. Jack
T. Hearns. the concert J7Togram
will bt! drawn from a r('pertoire

)torrow On Rise
Youthful mae~t ro Buddy Morrow, a llpeciali<tt on the. trombone,
which take~ on an almost humau
quality under his expt.>rt fingers,
appeared out of nowhere to caul'e
much acclaim in musical ' irclc~ tor
hi!< ver,-atility in playing anything
from run\bas to the best in American dance music.
His "A I 1-America-I ~<-Danciug
Tonight-To-Morrow" nggrc;gation
of 16 mu!licians will feature vocalhst Jeff Dixon.
Morrow has played with such
top-flight banks a~ Arlie Shaw,
Bob Ct-oshy and .Jimmy Dot·sey
plus ~Sevet·al national radio program~;. Fo\\ow\ng his engagen\ent.

here he will tour the Midwest play-

It' s Key Time
Four tet.>n s~nior member$ of
thf.' Carroll Union will receive
Union keys at tbe annual Union
banquet on :\f onday, ;'!by 26, st.
Brown's Cottn!:'f.', 1706 Euclid
Ordinary requ irement f o r
ll nicm key,; is four sE-mester:; of
!;t'l'\ ire, bul sin(•e the wa r yea rs
played btl\'()(' 1\lth student clas'<ificution. thE' requi!!ite number
of seml''lter... haN been tempor-

By )laryruth Price

Glee Men Jump

ing many college date,.
Sale Limited to 400
Ralph PfeiJfer, f'rosh president
and head of the dance committee,
has announced that tickets will be
made a v a i I a b I e to all clas!le~.
In an enjoyable half hour of
though the sale ha!l bei!n limited music "llnd song broadcast over
to 400.
radio station WJW, tbe John CarBids can be purchased from the roll University Gleen club marked
student committee or at the ticket a finis to its activitie,. for the curcenter in front of the cafeteria.
r<:nt :::cholastic season on Saturday
In line with proper t!tiquette for afternoon, May !l.
a dance of this nature, the dress
From an abundant repertory of
will be optional.
choral !<elections, Dr. Louis L. BaTo Sell Bids
logh chose to lead the chorus in
In charge of ticket !'ale,. are the rendition of "Bells of Shandon,"
Gene Ralph, Ed Hawkin~ and Ray "A Choral Salutation'' by Grieg,
Helvey, aided and abelted by Jack Herbert's beloved "Sweethearts"
Lynch, Bill McKeon, Bill Treacy, and "By the Light of the Silvery
Jack Hissong, Bob Wallon, Don Moon."
Dbton and Dave Gibbons. Jack
Solois ts Sparkle
Guy is directing the patron subSoloists partiri~ting in tht!
1\criptlons !or the proposed pro•
gram booklet. Thorpe Gallagher program were :\1iss ~farcella Kant!,
and John Gallagher are ha:1dling Frank Geb and Hack Latimer.
With her performance of Dclibes'
the publicity.
The hostes!<es for the dance are ''Les Filles de Cadix," Miss Kane
Maryruth Price, Susan Ottman, again displayed the rich vocal
Betty Tulley, ~1ary Lou Stiller, quality which gives her promise of
Pat Drummond, Beverly Roshi, a bright future on the operatic
Arlene Pavlicek, Joyct> ~icCabe, s tage.
Ruth Sweerwy, Roseann ~tcGuchin, Geis, Carroll's mo,t accomplished
Ann Ha~lette, Elaine Zawanki, vocalist. treated the radio audiEvt?lyn Gurney and Gloria Giebel. ence to a highly pleasing interpretation of Peter DeRose's "1 Heard
a Forest Praying.''

In Final Display

June 20 Bus Change
To Follow Pave Job

A contract has bel!n signed with
the 0'!-<iel and Meade-Construction
Co. to renovate Carroll's parking
lot at the rear of the Chemistry
building, to pave the Bernet Hall
drive and to !lurfacc the paved area
near the front of the boiler house
and the drive to the boiler house.
All this work, according to the contract., must be completed by June
20.
The parking lot will be paved
with a water - bound macadam
sealed with tar. The Bernet Hall
drive will be black-topped, while
the boiler room areas will be given
the tat· surfacing.
After the parking lot is paved,
the C.T.S. bus route wiJI be rerouted. It will follow the route out
Meadowbrook, Washington, Belvoir
and Carroll Blvds. to the parking
lot in the rear of the Chemistry
building. The busses will tum
around in the parking lot, return
to Washington Blvd. via the same
route, and proceed to Milton Road
and the end of the line. AU busses
will follow this route whether proceeding to or from downtown
Cleveland.
ll is estimated that the tuming
11pace required lor busses will reduce the parking lot capacity by
16 to 20 cars.
Students may use the Fairmount
Theater parking lot behind the
Fairmount Circle Sohio gas station during the Carroll lot transition.

Judge Sulliva n Elected
To Alumni Presidency

Latimer "Jumps" Rhapsody
Up to his usual antics, Jack Latimer took his place at. the s tudio's
Steinway and commenced to pound
out Liszt's 'Hungarian Rhapsody."
The number was begun with the
accustomed pomp and dignity, but
Jack reversed his mood in a sly
m,.neuve~; and gave out with an
inimitable Lat\mer "jump" version.
In a brief talk, John Kilbane,
Sophomore class prexy, reviewed
Carroll accomplishments and activities in the past year and acquainted the radio audience with
the university's plans for the coming years.
The program closed with an appropdately collegiate air as the
Glee club, in lusty chorus, sang a
medley o! spirited Canoll "fight"
:;ongs.

arily cut to h\ o. Only members
'' ho will graduute b) June. 1948,
art' eligible to benefi t b) t he
measure.
KE-ys will bt' presented to Jim
Taf('l:.ld, I>irk &boen. Len
Schneeberger, 'like Sweeney,
Dan Springate, Jam~ Sweeney,
Frank Sexton, John Bevington,
Dan Vance, Dick Goldrick, Jerry
Higgin!l, Sanford Gaylord, Ed
Reilly, Joe Skhara and Joe
l ingalese.
of arran~ement!< including 'The
Triumphal Mat·ch" from "Aida,"
"South Am(•r·ican \\'ay," "Rosemarie" und the John Carroll Alma

Mater, 'Sons of Carroll"-a compo~itinfl hy l?t-• .r n•~>ph

"

Kil·i'Pr

S.J.
ln charge of arrangements is
Band PreJ<idcnt Carl W. Reese, assisted by Leonard Vavruska, vice
president, and Paul Eisenman, secrutary-tn:asurer.

Thunder swept lhrough
J ohn Carroll last week in
the form of one Herbert J.
Eisele, exponent of footba ll
T.N.T. The smallish Blue
Streak mentor was introduced to the student body
for the first time since his
coaching debut last Februa ry and he proceeded to rekindle Carroll football fires
long since pa:;sed into t he
dull flicker $tage.
The occasion of the spirit
surge was the initial football

Cooperation between sodahst:s of
John Carroll and Notre Dame College has resulted in the presentation of a set of Mass vestment!!
for· the John Carroll chapel. The
vestments were given by Jack Hissong, prefect of the Carroll Sodality, to Fr. Clifford J. LeMay,
S. J., chaplain of the university,
on Friday, May 9, in behalf of
both schools. The vestments were
presented to Hissong at a Notre
Dame assembly Tuesday, May G,
by Rosemary Subcasky, prefect of
the Notre Dame Sodality.
Carroll sodalists voted to offer a
set of vestments to the school for
use in the chapel. The ladies o!
:-:otre Dame graciously volunteered
their skill and time to make the
vestments. Money !or the materials was supplied by the Carroll
sodalists. The collaboration enabled the vestments to be made at
a s light cost.

Elections held early in April resulted in a new slate o! officers
and trustees for the John Carroll
Alumni Association. Judge Joseph
P. Sullivan defeated Vincent C.
Fornes in the race !or the presidency, and Lawrence A. Arth won
the vice-president's berth from
John P. Rice. IA>o J. Arbeznik, who
ran unopposed, was elected !ecretary-treasurer.
Selected as trustees were George
Blaha, Alfred J. Burens, Wllliam
J. Corrigan, Frank J. Foley, Dr.
Se\\"ing Committee Resporuilble
Peter J. Kmieck, Fr. Charles M.
Making of the vestments was
McBride, Judge Louis Petrash,
Frank A. Polk, Dr. E. S. Ram- accomplished by the sewing combousek, John J. Slattery, Thomas mittee oi the Notre Dame Sodality.
K. M. Victory and T. W. Walters. The committee is headed by Nancy

By Bill AspeU
Uncertainty regardina- the
class s tatus of prospective
student can d i d a t e s effected a cancelJation by the
p reviously announced spring
officer elections. Those now

rally of 1947, staged in the gym-

holding class positions will

nasium on \Vednesday afternoon,
~lay 14. immediately preccdinst
the annual spring intra-squad
pigskin battle in which t he Blut.>s
overwhelmed the Golds. 26-6.
United We Stand
"I want to imprt?ss you with
the idea that you g-et behind thi!'
team and develop right with it.
We can make things hot if w~
have united effort," bE-gan t he
ex-Latin overseer, waving down
a deafening applause.
"Cleveland is jul:lL wailing for
a top-notch ball club, a nd we can
give t hat. ball club to Cleveland.
If we've g ot to have a rally every
week, we'll have one," said
E isele.
"I don't like people who ridicule John Carroll, becau~e I am
now part a nd parcel to John C::lrroll. The players have to sacrifi~·e lo play ball. The~· need and
havt. the co-operation of tho university authorities; now they
need a hard-hitting student body,
one composed of supporterz1, n<'t
featherbrains who continually
knock team cfl'orts."
Lineman Needed
Herb pointed to the fact t hat
a. half dozen or so good linemen from next fall's freshman
class would toughen up t he present Streak forward wall and enable Carroll to field an eleven
that could more than hold its
own.

continue in o ffice until next
fall.
Riding along with this chanre
came a revision in the student ~~:ov
crnment. constitution, chan~tin&
pre:;ent nomination procedures for
class offices. Future candidates
for nomination will be burdened
with the problem of acqulrin~r a
petition signed by n ten per cent
l'epresentation of their own class.
This innovation is expected to eliminate probability of clique politics and it will automatically llmlt
nominees to ten men for each po~ ition in preliminary elections.
By next fall most Csrrollltes
should ha\'e theil· credits s traightened out sufficiently to enable
them to know whether they are
sophomores, juniors or seniors. At
this time the first elections under
the new petition system will be
held, including the election of t ho
temporary Freshmen General.
This revision represents creation
of the first definite electoral policy
since the war and culminates work
o! a committee, headed by Len
Schneeberger.

"Daily Mass and Holy Com""'tn. .-ion

l.~;e

~ttt.r{jbut1o.;d

'-r"~.rp.l

to whate>er success in life I can
boast of than any other factor,"
said Eisele.
Snaring the s peakt.>t·'s pial·
form with the Streak chieftain
were coaching assistant and

Norb Rascher Leads
Carroll Cage Hopes
John Carroll has given the local colleg iate athletic picture
the old one-two punch. It began back in December when Herb
Eisele wa~ signed as football coach and it is now completed
with the signing of Norb Rascher as basketball coach. He
comes to Carroll from Cleveland's Benedictine High School,
where his basketball squads have been among the best in.
the state for the past three years. sylvania in 1937 and in Ohio this
While at Benedictine, Rascher- past season. Accordin~e to the
coached teams comviled a record Dunkel ratings, his Benedictine
of 42 victories in 46 J!'ames. In- team in 1946-46 was rated tops
eluded is n 23-game winning in the state of Ohio and third in
streak which lasted throughout the
Windy City Whirlwind
1946-46 cage season and wins in
Rascher's home town is Chicago,
29 of the last SO starts. In his Ill. He attended a boarding school,
entire coachin~e career his varsity St. Viator, in Kankahee, Ill., and
teams have lost only 20 games starred there in baseball and baswhile winning 132. His greatest ketball. In fact, it was his ba!!achievement.-. were the winning of ketball skill a nd not his football
Catholic basketball titles in Penn- talents that placed him at Notre
Dame... With all his duties on the
grid squad, he had ve ry little time
left for the cage c;,ourts. lie played
both right end and lef~ tackle in
1931, '32 and '33 under " Hunk"
the nation.
Anderson and Elmer Layden. It
may bu well to note that Rascher
never played a game of football beSweeney
fore entedng Notre Dame.
Claypool and ill under the direction
While at Notre Dame, he had for
ot Sister Mary Clotilda, N. D. his classmates such notables as
Others as;cisting were Rosemary Ed 'McKeever, Cornell head footSubcasky, Sodality prefect, Lu- ball coach; Hugh Devore, end
cille and Mary Deth Shaffer, Bev- coach at Notre Dame; Moose
erly Fee, Madonna Ebbeskotte and Krall$, present line und head basRoberta Lacky.
The Carroll vestments were the
fourth set made by these ~irls.
Other vestments have been sent to
the Jesui~ mission in Patna, the
The 21st annual Ohio Coll~:ge
Church of the Blessed Sacrament
in Cleveland, and a set was sent Newspaper Association Convention
was held at Marietta College, Marto his holiness, Pope Pius XII.
ietta 0. on Friday and Saturday,
:Yay 'g, 1'0. J ohn Carroll University
Vestments Gothic Style
wa:; represented by Paul Bohn, edThe vesttnents that have been itor-in-chief of the Carroll :-:ews,
presented to Carroll are of a Robert
Munley, Carroll News busGothic style. They are made of iness manager a nd Dick Humphwhite ~ilk and are trimmed with a
feature editor.
.
red and gold border. The set of rey,
Pignolet,
ed1tor
o! the
Glenn
vestment~; contain a chasuble, manFenn Cauldron was elected
iple, stole, bune and monstrance local
president of the association.
•
cover.
At a banquet, which closed the
Both sodalities are now planning con v eo t i o o Saturday night,
to match the set of vestments by awards were presented for outdonating a Benediction cope and standing Ohio college newspapers
cape for the chapel. The &nedic- and newo writing. Carroll wu not
tion ve .. tmenta will be ready la te represented among the contesting
this year.
schools.

Carroll, N. D. Sodalists
Give Chapel Vestments
By Dick

Confusion in the
Ranks Causes
Setback

News Se nds Eds
To Press Meeting

"JUST GIVE :\IE rour or five big ~; ix-foot two-inch. 210-pound
linemen and we'll gi-ve Cleveland s omething to talk about," s poke
fire-tongued Herb Eisele at last week':. pre-game football rally. The
spirit assembly ser\'ed to introduce the ex-Latin mentor to the Carroll
~>tudent body.
close friend, Bill Belanich; JudgQ
Joseph P. Sullivan, Alumni Association president; and Gene
Oberst, director of t he athletic
department.
Mr. Oberst fanned the flame of

renewed Carroll hope by predictin~ a t.Pntll•ive Hl-17-4R bl\~\cet
ball schedule rep 1 e t e w i t h
"name" schools. Notre Dame's
Fighting [rish was named as a
pos<tible opponent.
Phiz Ed Minor
llinting at an augmented cur-

riculum for next fnll, Mr. Obe rst disclo~>ed lhnt a physical
education coursu will be available for nexl year's degr~:e seekers. It will e nable followers to
gain credits toward a minor.
Thl! rally was sponsored by
the Sophomore clas:s with its
president, John Kilbane, acting
as emcee. Soph Richard McKinley and Fray Johns were also act ively instrumental in promoting
the pre-game fireworks.

Ex-Benedictine Chief
Brings Former Stars
kctball coach a t Notre Dame: and
our own Frank Gaul.
Brings Great Record
Before cou1ing to Benedictine in
19-1-1, Raschcr coached football and
basketball at Altoona Catholic
lligh School. His gridders recorded 21 consecutive victories and
wct•c powerful enough to subdue
27 out of 29 foes. Two city cham-

pionships WI!Hl won in thut stretch
during which hit~ teams were undefeated in two and a half years.
His basketball team snared the
Catholic high school title for the
state of Pennsylvania for the 198637 cage season.
Rascher was also in the spotlight at Nott-e Dame as a baseball
(Continued on Page -t)

Miss Yabrofl Appoin ted
To Library Directorship
By Frank La' rick

Summer Schoof

Begins June 23
Short sleeves w\11 be part o! the

uniform of the day when the tlrst
tenn of s ummer school opena on
June 23. Six hours per semester Is
again the maximum load !or students t his summer.
With only a ten-day break between ·the end of t he spring session and the beginning o! the fin t
summer term, classes will continue
~fonday through Saturday until
final exams on July 26.
Taking u two-day breather,
students will start in again on the
second semester term July 28 and
finish up August 30. Registration
dates for both sessions are June
19 and 20.
Math and physics majors may
add three hour:; to their c redits
with the new course, Analytical
Mechanics, being offered both semesters. The second semester will
sec a new sociology course, Population and Race, being introduced for
the first time. The education department, not to be outdone, is
supplementing ita curriculum with
a newcomer, Directing Speech Activities.
Sophomores may be relieved to
know t hat metaphysics has replaced epistemology in the philosophy department during t he hot
weather season.

First CANSU Frolic Is
Semi-formal, Allerton

Among the current appointments mnde
by the
a uthorities of John Carroll University, one of t he latest, anThe College Nurslne and Sodalnounced last week, named M iss Leah YabrofT as the new ity Union of Cleveland, of which
director of t he university librat·y. U nheralded, l\Iiss Yabrotr John Carroll is a member, will bold
a:ssumed her duties in t he post left vncant by the retirement its first semi-formal dance at the
of ~ln. Ben Lyons on ltay 7.
the Smokr City."
Allerton Hotel on Friday, June 6.
The addition of Miss Yabroff to
With regard to the library sht:
Social Chairman John F. Hurley,
lhe university staff brings to Car- stated : "During our stay at Car- Carroll sodalists and a committee
roll a very personable woman who roll. we wish to give the !itudents of seven representing t he city's
has acquired a wealth of experi- the best pos!lible service, although Catholic hospitals and colletres exence in library techniques. Boru it is apparent. that the increased tend a cordial invitation to all Carin the outskirts of ~tadison, Wis.. enrollment is taxing facilities and roll men to attend this city-wide
she attended local schools, then stuff to the utmost. With this in sodality dance.
proceeded to t he University of mind, WI! are cooperating with Fr.
Ralph Barlow and his on:hest-ra
Wisconsin where she majored in ~Iackin'!\ faculty library commit.- will provide that "sweet with a
tee, which i~ formulating plans beat!' dance music from 9 p. m. to
history.
Upon graduating, Miss Yabroff for a n enlarged and more com- 1 p. m. in the Allerton's main ballcommenced a teaching <:areer in plete John Carroll University li- room. The bids, which are $4, can
the schools of nearby Wau:~au brary,"
be obtained from John Hurley.
which was of short duration due to
t he de11ire to join her family
Bl!ginning her stay here, Miss Yahruff enrolled at Western Reserve
University where she received her
IJachelor's degree in library science.
Further stud)· took her to England',. famous Oxford Univet'l>ity :\lay 2-1. Saturday O hio Tennis Tournament, Kenyon College
Ohio Golf Tournament, Denison U.
in the summer of 1937.
JCU Band Concert in Gym
Miss Yabroff's library work has :\lay 25. Sunday
Included tour:. of duty in Louis- May 30, F riday
:\Iemorial Day, 'Xo Classes
vllle, Akrvn and Pitt ·burgh, where May 31, S aturday
Freshman Dance in Statler Hotel,
she was chief librarian at WestingBuddy Morrow Orchestra
house high school.
J une 6, Friday
College and Nursing Sodality
Concerning her appointment to
U nion Dance, Allerton Hotel, Ralph Barlow Orchestra
Carroll, .Mi:>s Yabroff expressed June 9. 10, 11, 12, 13
__ _ _ _ Exams
llatisfaction in the trander. " It is June 18, Wednesday
__ Commencement
indeeJ a pleasure to come to the
June
19,
20,
Thurs.,
Fri.
Registration
for
Summer Session
wid<:·open s paces and breathe the
Summer Session Begins
fresh air available on the splendid .June 23, :\fonday
campus or the university niter
Alumni Calendar
leading a compressed existence
amidst the over-hanging gloom of Every Tuesday
Luncheon in Coffee Room, Hotel HolJenden

r------------------------- - . . ,.
Cal e ndar of E-vents

BY

Al\~

Union

FOR THE STUDENTS
~bsence

ou

lethurgy and emotional cl'itici:.:m, IJut these
ar~ to 1>e eXJlected of such a group.
The
most important barriers nre within the
union itself. Only :1 record of wise. prompt.
progre::sivc action "ill earn respect and
authority for this group.
Abscute~ism un the part of members
causeg lo:::s of hoth ~tudent and faculty confidence in the union. It i:; up to each student
to keep his particular t•eprcsentative "on
the ball.'' For a .-:trong, competent group
ask your club repn·sl!nt.ath·es for regular reports on meeting~. read the t:nion Digest
in the CuJToll News, have some constructive
ideas to pass along to your delegates, attend
a meeting occasionally your8Clf. They are
open meetings, ulthough only members have

a wte.
The union \'ould be an importa11L instrument for improYing the university in many
way~. The present deplorable situation requires immediate correction. Strong action
is nel.!ded on the pa1·t of the ::;tudent body to
elect competent men and to insure their
members' continued interest and constructive activity.

Let's Put Carroll on the Map
Have you noticed the increa~e in the numof converted optimists around Carroll
latelv? Small wonder with the addition of
one }-iurb Hascher, business man basketball
coach. a~ head of Carroll's cage department.
With Herb 1-:i!'cle and Bill Belanich already
in the fold, you ha\'C to ha\·c a magnifying
glass to detect a flaw in the present coaching
setup.
Then why the vacant stares, Car.r ollites?
Uot a caSl' of "I want a winning team, but I'll
be darned if I'll go ont and do anything about
it"? Or docs your philosophy stink of the
not uncommon ''Let George do it'' error'!
You'n~ got a rough hewn gem. Now what do
you waul'! Somebody else to shape it?
Lei's cut the catcalling. There are a lot of
guys around Carroll carrying excess halfgage. The least the back-stubbers can do IS
retirl' to their respective holes and make
like chuns. Alrighl, so it's a free country,
you're a boru c\·nic Carroll seldom wins consistently, spirit is fot· the birds. Let's carry
it a little farther: what's it to you'?
This is what it is to you. Carroll has a
winning ioothall leam, a winning basketball
team. Sport-happy Cleveland sits up and
t<tkes notice. As a matter of fact, C'leveland
sits up and notices any sport combo-provided it'~ a winner.
You' re walking down Euclid and bump
into a Western Heserve fullback. "How's that
bunch of misfits you call a ball club coming
along'?" you a~k. "Oh, they're coming
along," he suy~. "but wo've got a long way
to go to top your s4und. Mind if I just look
at you and drool'!"
You ~ay it sounds silly'! Get wise, Carrollitc. Who ut the moment has the reputaLion-Carroll or Rescn·e? Who gets the job
-the .t\otre Dame grad or the Podunk College alumnu:-;? Who fills the money bags

Welcon1e to Carroll, Norb
W tire

ELCO~IE

to Carroll, ~orb. The en::>tudent bolly. faculty, alumni
and the ~ew~ e:xtend a welcome hand and,
wherevet possible, a helping hand to make
your expected long tenure al John Carroll
a success in e\t•ry way.
We all know your desire to win and with
that same dcl\iJ·c pl'cvailing tln·oughout the
entire sdwol, Carroll, win or lose, will neYer
be bcat~n. You will be greeted with the·
finest quintet in this region next season and,
with your past n>eord speaking well for your
al>ility. we are awaiting the outcome of the
1947-48 campaign and future seasOllS with
a ro:sy outlook.
Come what muy, Norb; win or lose, we of
Carroll are behind you all the way!

The Editor Notes
College Freedom Debated
bcfor~

thtm\ a piece
Bake1· Bill. Thi:;
provides tor funds nnd a committee to investigate
un-Americun activities. It is directed principally
against alleged cnmpus Communist activities. The
bill ul!>o pt•l·mits the committ.ee to subpoena anyone
connected with the ~·vllcgl'S nnd any text used by
them ag evidence.
('('rtninly out· iugtitutions of highet· leat·ning are
110 place fo1 this grou11 of Jted agitators. The bill
was )Wobably \Hillen with the best of intentions.
But its i111plications go much farther than this.
Man\ feel it i~ 11n unjustitinhle inva!lion of Ohlo
campuses. It could also be n sit>p in another direction tm\ard rc!>tl"icting our freedom o! speech. State
politicians would ue the ones to "llY what should and
should not be. And they could hang this bill over t.he
hcnds of universities to make the schools do their
hidding.

have
O UR ,;tate lcgl:;lator"
known as thl!
o{ l~gislation

•

•

•

Building Boom Cone Bust
to
A CCOHDIXG
building

l.!stimates it will take the
more than eight. year:; at
1.000,000 units per year just to 1·eplace worn-out
dwelling!- and pick up the :~lack caused hy the war
effort. Yet e:=:timate:~ of housing unitll to be con:;tructcd thi,- yeur huvc dropped f1·om 1,500,000 to
le:<s than half-7,000. Thil; was caused of course by
buyer re~istnnn~ to fnnta~ticnlly high prices. Both
capital nnu labm· are killing the ~eoose in their quest
for high 11rofits a11d wagc11.
In our own buck yard was observed a very large
rea!IOll why the anticipated building boom has gone
bust. 1~ toook four men, at a combined wage of $8$10 per hour, 30 rninutel! to liBW up, carry over and
put in place a couple of 2x8's. This is t.he new
"speed-up'' ph111. '\'l• wonder how these men can
accept. their weekly pay-check. And we wonder what
excuse lhtly have to offer the vels within t.heir view
who are so despcrutely in need of adequate living
quarters.
I!X)ICI .

indu~try

·V~'/Vetld•
in Columbu", Ohio, today l"eminded World WM 11 veterans
ot the SeJ)tcmber 1, l~l-17 deadliul' for filing claim~ for settlement of unused militarr leave.
All veteran. who have not ap-

Specinl Order l
Subject: 1'ralning Schedule. Summc1
To: All Units
From: Commandiug General, For t John Carroll

13

~lay,

19-17

Paragraph 1

A~ per <Orden; of Lieutenant Gcnet·al Yeenr. Commandet·, University lleight.o; \r-ca Command, an adjusted training schedule will go
int•> ~tfcct. 0001, e3 June. 1947. ThiR schedule will apply to all meml>er::; of this command. Except for those mcmhers of this command on
special tit-tail, the training periods will be one ( 1) hour and fifteen
(l5) minutes. and !'XCCpt in sp<'cial instances, a ll training will be suspended during the afte rnoons. The customury ten (10) minute breaks
betwc~n ::;escion~ will be oh•en·ed. Troops will be kept out o! the sun
as mul•h us pos~<iule.

P a ragraph 2

All mtu1her~ of this command will answer to a roll call at. l he
beginninv: of each :,c·~~ion of training. Any mtlmber of this command
failing to an><wer for roll cull nt the beginning of a ny session will be
confined to lfUUrter:> for th~ duration of this training l'lchedule, and at
the termination of t~ni d schedule. will uc shot. Any member of this
command not :tnswcrinK for two successive roll calls will be considered A. \\".O.L.: -<aid member of t his command will immediately be
:;ubject(•d to n :<!)ecinl courts martial without benefit of counsel.
Furtht~r, ,.aid member or this command guilty of missing two (2)
succes:<i\•e roll call~. upon completion of the special courts ma rtial proceedings, will be shot and confined to quarters for the duration of
this training s~hedule.

Paragraph 3

In the pa,t it has been the custom of the po:;t to permit a restricted numb~·r of women in attendance during similar training
schcdule!:i, hoth for oh~ervation and pa1-ticipation purposes. This
custom will be ob,erved a~< it has been in the past. Fonner enlisted
men will not fr·utcrnizc with, spenk to, or nod at any women in
attendance during this training schedule. Former officers above the
rank oi' Lil'lltl•nnnt Colonel (temporary appointments) and fornter
Chaplains' a>~si~tant.c; are hereby given pern\ission to nod at any
women 1n attendance. Xo form1•r officer, however, above the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel or no former Chaplain's assistant will, under
any rircumstunc(•:;, HPI'!Ik to, ot· fmternize wilh, any women in attendance. Form(•r offic~rs belllW lh<• rank of Lieutenant Colonel will be
shot.

fa:.ter-the boys from Northwestern or the
geeks from Gasket,•ille Tech? Maybe it's a
cold-b.loocled attitude we're laking, but the
:;imou pure buck-note is and always has been
a gTeal corl\'iucer.
Reputation travels fast and hangs around
like last year's wallpaper. People still talk
of the Blue Streak 1940 hockey sextet. And
4
look what football did for Cathedral Latin- Paragraph
It i~< of par·ticulnr irn1)'(}rtanc~ thnt, with women in attendance
recognilion as the l>est in Ohio. Certainly during. thil< training schedule, all members of this command put
schools and students alike JJenefited from forth every clfort to maintain a smur t uppearance. A full uniform
lhe expanding prestige. And why shouldn't will bt• worn :H ull tim~s. 'l'l'e shirts will not be worn. Shoes will be
J<Jhn Carroll-and you?
shint-d. Any m~:mbcr of this commund found violating these orders
Here's lhe proposition. Get behind Car- will polit-e up for 15G duys in succesl<ion the area extending from the
roll's ball team~. but good. When next fall main gate of Fort John Carroll to the intet·section of Ceda r and Lee
Roads. Cleveland Heights, 0. After completion of said detail, said
roll~ anmnd, hit the rallies, hit the games,
start taxing those fat vocal chords. Let Herb violator will be tried by courl" martial and shot. The same penalty
Eil'clc and hi:-; gridders know you're with shall a11PIY to any member of this command found smoking in the
mess hall, ('XCept that befol"e being tried and llhot, said violator shall
them.
eat 456 cons<'cutive meal~ in the post mess hall.
Lei'~ be opportunists.
ph 5
LPt's put Can·oll on the map where she Paragra
Thi~ order :;hall be reud by all class officers to each individual
belongs.
within his command. Should there be any class officer unable to

ot> l"

of the Veterans
O F.f'ICIA1.8
Administration Branch OITice

Union Debates Election·
Changes: Members Banned

Fort John Carroll

Defeats Purpose

mny be surprised to le~rn of the
suspcn:sion of certain Student Union
members for non-attendance at union meetin~.
C'urroll men generally pay little attention to union activities. but the action of
this group affects all of us. The union represents the Carroll student bod~· and student
organiuttions. It is an imp01·tant behindthe-scenes infhwnce on t>ampus life.
When several member~ are liable to suspension bf'cause of continued excess ab:sence:s, it i:i high time the membership be
given an overhauling. Some of the repre::;entatives may have Jcgitirflate excuses such
as conflicting classeH. For this the uni011 is
willing to make nllowances. But it must also
be remembered that pre:sidcnts of organizations like the Glee club. Spanish club and
French club can always appoint proxies to sit
in at meetings as official representatives.
And some of these club heads are the most
flagrant offenders.
The Student Union has an uphill job gaining faculty and stud~nt respe<:t. There are
obstacles outside the union such as student

Y
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plied for their terminal leave
payments are advised to act immediately to avoid delays which
might result from an increl'l!led
number of applications just
priot· to the deadline date. Ap(llicalion for unused terminal
lcav~ should be made to the

The Carroll News
Publlahed bl·wo.-tlcly uc~pt durlotr Juh•. Ausuat, &ptember and lhe Cbrlatmu and
kiter hollda,... b>• ~ho atud~nt• of Juho Carroll University from thelt" edilot"'al and
bualne-. otTI<H at Unlve,.hr Udsrbta, Cle\•eland 1~. Ohio; ~:~>lepbone YElloweU>no 3800,
eJttenalon 22. SuMerllllion rat~ $1 per yen. R~rea<!nLed (Ot" national advertlaln.r br
National Advertlslntr S.rnc:c, Inc•• Coll~e Publlabers ~reMDUtlv", 420 Madlaon Ave..
New York, N. Y. f:nl~red u 2nd eii\D m:ol~A>r Scptembc:r 20, 1949, at the PO&t Ol'flca
at Cl.,.,eland, Ohio. onder the Aet o! Mal't"b I, 1&'8.
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hranch of service concerned and
not to VA.

•

•

•

•

ilE Veteran~ Adminbtration
today called attention to
special counlleling :;er\ice available to World War II veterans
who have personal problems
which interfere with their education or vocational training.
OIYicials at the \"A',. Branch
Otfke in Columbus, Ohio, said
specially trained counselors are
ns~igned to \'A regional olfices
in Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati
and Louisville to help veterantrainees solve their personal
problems nnd difficulties.
;\lany veteran~; are directed to
the coum•clor:l before sta1·ting
~chool or on-job training.
When difficulties arise while a
vdcmn is enrolled in school or
is in training on-the-job, it is expected that VA':~ training officers, who follow up on ex-servicemun and women in both types
of Jll"Ogranu;, will discover problems and encourage the veteran
to seek penonal counseling.

T

T

•

*

*

read, he will immediately communicate, via former table waiter or
K. P., with the headquarters of General Veeay. Upon receipt of this
communication, ~aid class officer. along with his messenger, shall be
court!< martial~d and shot.
Signed,
K V. I"A NG, Commander , Fort John Carroll
OFFICIA l,
Reingold
Adjutant
ll'itlt rrpulugie11 to the UllCitllfiiWUS gcntlema,1 who in the pa3t
hus slyly Jiintml ,1imifrli wod<e ta various bulletilt boards.

well as the :;pecial meetin~ on
Mav ~~. ~;aw considerable discussio~ regarding the proposed
changes in el<.-etion rules. The
article which has been entered
into the constitution states
briefly that in order to run for
olfice a candidate must have a
petition with one signature for
every ton men in his class. Only
members of t he pelitioner's class
may siKn lhis pe~ition.
Ench clus~ shall have both a
primary a nd u genera l election,
the primary to determine the
two highest candidates to run
for each office in t he general
~:lection. Petitions may be secu•·ed from the election committee composed ot the president
of t.he Carroll Union and two
members of each class, including
night cla~~cs. Members of the
l!lection committee .are not eligible to run for oft'ice while serving on the committee.
It was decided at the May 14
meeting to poNtpone elections'
until the first month of the Fall
semester due to the changes in
many classifications which will
take place this summer.

•

*

•

•

J OHN KILB ANE S l1BMITTEU a bill at the May 14 meeting to cover the expenses of the
football rally.

•
JACK

• •
IUSSONG

•
REQ UES'f·

BU pet·mi:~sion on Ma y 8 for the
sodality to hold a dance on Aug.
2. 'rhe Union unanimously approved lh<' dute, uut the Chair
felt that, since iL would f a ll under the jurisdiction of the new
Uuion, it would he better to wait
and bring it to their a ttention.
However, since elections are not
to be ht~ld until next fall. the
approval stands.
•

0

•

•

AT TilE :ttE~1'l~ G of ~fay
14 Dick Casey read the names
of the Union memberll who have
violated the rules in the constitution governing attendance at
meetings. These men have tor·
feited t heir right to hold office
and will be notified of the Union
action. The moderators of the
organizations these men represent will be notified of the actions of thl!i r l'epresenta tives
and will be asked to take subsequent action. lf in any case ther e
nrc ex tenua ting c ircumstancell,
these will ,be take n into cons ider-

•

•

...

0

BOB BARON AS KE D pennission f<>r the Commerce club to
hold a dance ou May 29 fo1
members only. This entailed con$iderable discussion and objections from the freshmen, since
they feel that it will intt:rfere
with their own dance on May 31.
After considerable argument permission was denied and thE: club
was requested to hold the dance
on a nother date.

With the school te r m c_losing soon
To us the professor a_ss1gned
A teTII? paper for. th1s cl_ass
Ott wh1ch I am qu1te behmd.
I

sat down and thought and
thought,
And figured and thought some
more
For items for this paper
Which he said I'd find galore.

1 searched each nook and Clanny,
I looked upon every floor,
I Rea rched upon the roof top
Yes, even behind each door.
I seun;hed each
I went down to
I sea rched long
To find a work

sundry clost:t,
the cellar.
bot h Car a nd n~a r
quite stella r.

But I searched and searched in
vain,
And I couldn't find a t hing
That would be acceptable
For themes I am still needing.
But no\v 1 must go to clas:=:
And '!ess to our dear prof
I cannot meet his deadline,
And listen to his gruff scoft':
••For not turning in t his work
An 'F' you will get," says he.
Xow me VA won't support,
Xeither will my family.
Woe is me, l 've sunk to depth!!,
It's the end of bliss for me.
There's just one t hing left to do.
It's back to the infantry.
- R.L.H.

live on g reens as much as postlihl" .,

T&e
by Brigga and Fuerst

"J Cl

turns out some great
men."
·• When did you graduate?"
''I didn't gl'·aduatc - I wa!l
turnt>d out.''

*

•

Tht.> Stork is

•

~marter

•

than the

Owl. The Owl asks "Who, who?"

The Stork knows who!
:\o, but I heard ubou L a crosseyed p1·o!essor who could not
contt·ol his pupil~.

•

•

•

•

Jack and Jill fell do\\n t he hill,
\ stunt t hat's migh ty risky;
If water made them net like t hat
I think I' ll stick wi th whiskey.

*

*

*

•

Girl: "You'd better watch that
&I'm of yours."
Boy: "Oh, it knows its way
around."

•

•

*

•

•

•

*

COMES A DAWN

•

•

*

•

Black- Blue Notes from
A Well-bruised Mailbag

I don't know why t he minister
keeps on preaching agai nst modern dress. Me neither, there's
not enough left to talk about.

•

\\ ift' (com plaining to her husband): "You mig ht stay at home
a little bit more You are ever·
la!>lingly driv inK out to pl a)
gol!."
Hubby: "I know my dear, but
) ou kno" that ductor told me to

SO GOD HAS SENT YOU
'I'WO MORE LITTLE BROT HJo;Rs, DOLLY.
YES, AND HE KNOWS
\\'HERE THE MONEY'S COMING FR0:\1; I HE A"RD DADDY
SAY SO.

•
rich

A

• •
old aunt

•
was paying

her nephew's college expenses
and her visitor asked her if it
was expensive. '1\'ell," said the
aunt, "some of the langua ges
run pretty high. My check this
month covered $10 for Chemistry, $20 for Latin, and $250 for
Scotch."

•

•

•

•

Grandma, what kind of a h us ba nd would you advise me to
get?

My a dvice is to leave the bus·
bands a lone and get you a sin.rle
ma n.

•

ow ...

•

*

•

Do you know a fellow down
Y••ur way with one leg na med
Jones?
Well, now, I'm not sure.
\'{hat's the name of the other
leg?

By Schilling
and Hand

Laff Patterns

By Bohn

H IS is "lower your jowl and howl" week. Yes,
T
that includes you debate club members-lower your jowl and howL
f1·iend~-and

Come out from behind t hat box-top falseface, J oe
Curran, and howl : spit out that button h ook, E d :Mu ldoon, and ho\'.·1; remoYe t hose horn-rimmed professor s
from the back of the room, somebody, and howl-we are
about to unshackle t h ose top secret naughty-naughty
letters t hat have so far worried a half dozen editot·s out
of t heir jobs. 'l'h1·ough special permission these hush edup letter s will be prin ted below in extract form. The fuJJ
contents t hough, will not appea r unt il s uch t ime as is
deemed appropr iate by officials concerned.
Rea dy now-lock and load!

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

E x tract No. 1 from letter received, this office, May 14.
Dear Editor:
Would you be able to use a t hrilling s hort s tory about a tranlinr
s ales man ?
Thank You,
(Not sirned).
(Comment: :-;o, Fatoo, I wouldn't be able to use your sho11.
story. Next thing you know, you'll be telling me it's origina l.)
Extract 1\o. 2 from letter received, this office, February 12.
Dear F..ditor :
I'm h avin ~ an awfu l time with my political s cieru:e t hese days.
I can't f!eem to concentrate long enoug h to memorize eve n one con·
crete idea. Wha t would you s uggest?
(Sig nature not le~tible) .
(Comment: I would suggest Lifebuoy.)
Extract No. 3, no letter, just extract, no da te.
Uear Editor :
1\ly .rirl and I a re alw ay~:~ quarreling. We're hopelessly in love,
but we can't avoid this ceas eless squabblin~. Would you ~on~nt to
write an editorial on the matter?
(Comment: I certainly would not, you Communist, you.}
Ex tra ct No. 4 from pinochle deck received, this oll'iee no date.
Dear Editor :
'
I ha ve written a ~treat deal of unpublished poet ry. Since your
paper evidently lacla! even the slightest touch of good vers e, 1 will·
ing1y volunteer a s hare of my talents to t.he furtherance of newspaper art.
Humble.
(Comment: Who do you think you are? Roger Wolff? )
Ex t ract No. S with permission of Miss Susan Hayward.
Dear Editor :
I'm diuppointed in the current motion picture, "Smash·up!'
What's wron.r?
A Freshman.
(Comment: I'm sorry. 1 don't qujte understand t his question.)

•

HERE arc still ,ome veterans
entering educational institutions without proper certification
and approvnl by the Veterans
Administration. \'A off i c i a 1 s
point out.
Vctorans who do not obtain
pn>per VA certification, officials
stre~sed, cannot receive subsistcnco allowances and t.he schools
cannot be reimbursed for their
tuition.
All veteran~ ut·c requested to
he certain that their entrance
into trainmg has been approved.

ation. The names as they stand
now are Jim Tafelski, senior
prexy; Dick Schoen, senior vicepre~ident; Bill McKeon, frosh
secretary; Dick ~fcKinley, Spanish club president. and Owen McDermott. French club p•·esitlent.

the meeti ng on :\l ay 8
B OTH
and the one on :\Iay 14, as

I~~

" ..• (Jtld after we left the El Clippo club, we all went out
to the ~oo, and, Jim , rou we so cute-you said rou were going
to cha11 ge places with Otle of the alligators atJd • • • Jim, are rou
listening?"

Extract No. G with two free tickets to a Bartunek's soccer p me.
Dear Editor :
I a m a knuckle ball pitc her, but my best pitch is my rooter ball.
How can I bring myself to admit that m) kn uckle ba11 is not my ~~Jt
piteh 1
" DatA:h."
(Comment: You are obviously a victim of a hitskip driver, Mr.
Dutch. Logically !'.peaking your best pitch IS your goofer ball. Now
let's make that into a little old syllogism. First of all, for t he major
premise: you a re wha t you t!al. Secondly, minor premise : you are a
goofer ball pitcher. Thit·dly, conclusion: what you eat is a r oofer
ball pitcher. Gads, man, there's nothing wrong with you that a little
bicarbonate won't cure.)
Extract No. 7. Son·y, we ca nnot divulge the source.
Dear Ed. :
I would walk a mile for a Camel. Would you?
Dash Mdlarathon.
(Comment: Why should I ?)
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Cage D rills
N ext Week

3

Ed. Feighan
A t K enyon

LH Lenny Soeder plung es to
score.

Center Tom Gibbons in tercepts
pass to set up B lue to u chdown

E nd of a Busy Day

LG Jud Whelan, Center Jim S ullivan

QB J oe Petkovic goes over

for B lues.

LH "Spike" Moran gathers
in a pass

Carroll Grid Preview Sees Blties Romp, 26-6
TIME OlJT

Jlpology

Within a few minutes after the
I
last. issue of the Carroll News
by
On Wednesday, April 30, the appeared, a mild furor was
athletic department oi Akron Uni- caused by a sports editorial,
versity released a final statement which called for the athletic: dethat the Rubbertown school was partment's action in connection
not interested in joining the Big 4 with the baRkt'tball situation
"newspapt:r" conierence. 'l'he of- here at Cnrroll.
Since that time the sports staff
T HAS been suggested by one prominent gridh·on great ficials at Akron U. stated that the
Ohio conference "currently fills all has been called to tusk regarding
that definite provisions be made for athletes . with weak of the university's needs with ref- its harsh methods in meeting the
scholastic standings. l\lany students fail to consider the tre- erence to conference or league question. Mr. Gene Oberst has
mendous burden cheerfully accepted by our football players. competition."
explained the situation along
After taking a three-hour battering throughout the late
with other members of the facEarliel',
Mr.
Russ
Beichly,
athafternoon, these fellows must then ing Carroll boo~ter activities. Come
ulty. Therefore, since the inletic
director
at
Akron
U.,
stated
get body and soul together for the next aut.umn, the student body of
that Akron did not feel it would formation contained in the
arduous ta.c;k of studying long into Carroll can plan to take part in
urlicle was both misleading and
the night. Some have found it. pos- many a resounding rally and con- measure up to the caliber of the detrimental to the unh·ersity,
other
three
members,
Carroll,
Tosible to play ball and maintain good vocntion in honor of our gdd squad.
students and factulty, we of the
scholastic averages, but they are Witb at least 500 new :freshmen ledo U. and B. W. at this time.
sports staff extend our apologies.
Our athletic direetor, Mr. Gene
by no means in Lhe majority. Most entering Carroll in the fall, we
find that studies suffer drastically must assume the responsibility of Ober;;t., stated that the other inLhroughouL lhe spring and, espec- swinging them into line. With a stitutions remained in favor of the
winning team in the otl'ing the ball league, which would serve only in
ially, the fall seasons.
Professors in many instances are will be placed in our hands. It be- a publicity capacity. Howevet·, Mr.
doing their part to help these fel- hooves every Carroll sludent to Obersl did not express the desire
lows maintain decent. grades, but back his team l.o the limit. Let's for a temporary Big 3 until Kent April dl'izzles prevented the intrathe majodty of the t·esponsibilty put Carroll on top!
Stale U. and Youngstown U could mu~;aJ softball games u·om follow•
•
•
lies with the student body. Some
be admitted in 1948. Therefore, ing the sch~dule prepared by Mr.
of us are oft'el'ing help whenever
Jiru ''Spike" Moran, "the Sharon Carroll, together with B- W and the Gene Oberst. This necessit.ates an
possible, but a more organized plan Express,'' has recently been shifted Univet·sities of Akron, Kent State elimination series, the first-round
should be put into effect. Thus far 1.0 left half. where he will have and Young:;town, will table the losel's are out of the contest.
the Dean's hono1· list has served ns more opportunitr to display his league until next. year with the
Dorm league standings:
nothing but a semi-annual posting ball-toting prowess. Though not in expectation of a Big 5 Conference
0
of the school's glorified hookwot·nls, line with the p1·esent !)OliC)' of at that time.
iJ~0 k.Kt\t,b __:=!:_--:_- ..- _ _ ;
1
Let those Iortunates contribute to shelving individual publicity, Old
Cuaall,.,..., -- ------ ------ ~
I
L. T. T.'s ------ - ---- - - - - 1
the school':~ welfare by tutoring General OpinioJt classes ·'Spike" as
~
Jambar'a - - -- - - ---- - - 1
athletes who a1·e deficient in future All-Ohio and pro:fessional
F'oul Balls _ - - -- - -- - I
Akron p_,an!$ - ----------- 1
grades. Co-operation is the ke~·- material.
s
Lug Rnda _ - -- - - - ---· u
note at Carroll these days. This
Memo to Grid Fans
phm will help to 1nake the picture
Coaches Eisele, Belanich and
more complete.
John CalToll University's first
Gaul can teach the boys everything
make its informal
Promises of the Futu re
but lhe will to play. This sub- trac:k team
The Canoll Union, through the stance, c:~lled "love of the game," debut this afternoon in a triancombined efforts of sophomore provides 98 per cent of the football gular meet with Ashland and Fenn,
class otfic:ers-Les Messrs. Kil- player. If by oniJ• 11 men, Carroll at Cuyahoga Heights High school.
bane, Gaffney and Co. -breaks will be represented on the gridiron The Blue Streaks will compete in
forth \V'ilh glowing words concern- next fall by the be,;t in the school. a few events, but will not Qe given
cn·edit for points won in any event.
For lhe Streaks it will merely be a
Meet
practice session under fire.
Seven men from Carroll are slat-.
ed to enter the meet. The most
promi~:ing of the group seems to
When John Cat·roll's tennis team showed that he had lost little of be Bill Butler. high-jumper and
goes (lownstate to Kenyon for the his ability. He uses a straight discus thrower. However, Owen
Ohio Conference on May 24, it will American twist on his serve, but, Donahue, dashman, and Jim Mebe led by former conference cham- when Questioned, claimed no ex- Cargo, half-miler, may prove very
pion Edward Feighan.
ceptional prowess in that depart-. stiff competition for the boys from
Alfable, unassuming Ed is well ment.
downstate and the boys from "the
The tennis champ likes the game Campus in the Clouds."
liked around the campus. He
started his tennis playing while at- best when played up close to the
Other men entered in t.he meet
~nding grade school at Holy Cross net, but he points out that this
are
Fred Schrunk, a Puerto Rican,
parish in Euclid, 0. Witp this "opportunity" depends upon the
and Don Miller, a pair of broad
youthful start be went. on to be- attack of his opponent.
jumpers that are capable of spancome Cleveland's Junior Singles
ning 20 feet with the greatest of
Squash
Champion
Also
champ in 1940. He graduated from
ease.
Along with Donahue in the
St. Ignatius in 1941 and from there
Tettnis is not the only sport at
proceeded to John Carroll. It was which Feighan excels. He won the dashes will be Joe Cullen, who is
while attending Cattoll in 1943 University Club squash champion- at times as fast, if not faster,
that be won the Ohio C<>nference ship on March 29 of tbis year. No1· than Donahue. Bob Gostalder will
Singles championship for the uni- are sports the predominating ob- be Carroll's distance 1·unner since
versity.
ject of his attentions. He intends his event is the mile run.
Plans may be made to send the
Feighan had not played fol' over to graduate from Carroll in June
a year before starting practice with a BA degree, majoring in best of this group to the Ohio Conference meet. latet· on in t.he month.
again this spring, but he promptly history.

Fray Johns

I

Cards, Foot Kids in
1-M League Leads

CINDEBMEN RUN
IN DEBUT TODAY

48 CAGERS
PLAY TITANS

1

BIG FOUR LEAGUE
SHELVED TILL 48

..

i

Contrary to the information contained in the sports editorial in
the last issue of the Carroll News,
Mr. Gene Oberst, Athletic Director, has 1·eleased a tentative basketball schedule for the 1947-48
sea!;on that will include more than
just a few "name" teams.
At. this writing, Mr. Oberst has
already contracted for a home-andhome series with the University of
Detroit. The Blue Streaks \Vill
journey to the Motor City to tackle
the Titans on Satw:day, January
24, and will engage the Detroiters
in a t·eturn game at the Arena on
Friday, February 13. Whether or
not the Arena date will featut·e a
double-header attraction bas not as
yet been established, for Detroit
U., at present, is averse to such
a set-up.
In addition to the Detroit U
se1·ies, Mr. Oberst has contacted
the Ramblers of Loyola University
of Chicago for a possible Arena
date for .January 9. Although negotiations have been completed,
the contract has not as yet been
signed.
Other possible "names" for
which Mr. Oberst is negotiating
include Marquette U., Georgetown
U. and Bowling Green. Although
the negotiations are still in their
infancy, lhe possibHity of signing
these institutions is far from remote.

Over 2,000 Line Field
To Witness Muddy Battle
On Wednesday aftemoon, 1\fa> 14, 2,000 fans braved the
cold and mud to witness the preview of Carroll's g1·id potentiality in the annual intra-squad tussle as the Blue squad
overwhelmed the Green squad, 26 to 6, on lhe prattice field.
The sloppy turf prevented the expected display of touchdown
jaunts, but both squads played inspired Carroll football and
their performances left a very
sweet tasle in the mouth of every
Blue Score 'l'hwarted
spectator.
The Blues were given their drst
The condition of the field pre- scoring opportunity in the second
cluded any h'ick-offs, but did not quarter, but failed to can-y the ball
prevent a brilliant show of aerial
Statistics
Blue Green
strength, as both Joe Petkovich,
7
9
Blue signal-calle1·. and Bob Kil- First downs
ss
foyle, green general, tossed the Yds. g~tined tu~hing 101
127
pigskin with unerring accuracy, Yds. gained passing 78
165
the latter connecting with Joe Total yards gained 179
10
14
Hart, Green end, for a 58-yard Passes attempted
5
5
gain, which started the march :O>r Passes completed
Passes intercepted
1
2
the Green's lone tally.
6
2
Number punts
On the play, which followed the Average ydge,
final Blue score, Hart laid out to
per pum.
... 40.0 35.5
the right on a "sleeper." Kilioyle Yus. pur1ts returned 20
28
faded to his own 20 and flipped the Fumbles
4
7
ball to Hart, who gathered it in
on the Blue 40 and pranced down Opp. fumbles recov·
ered
3
3
the sideline until Jim Moran, Blue Yds. loat fumbles
6
8
haliback, caught him on the 12- Penalties against . 7
3
yard line. The play undoubtedly Yds. lost penalties 66
26
would have resuiLed m a touch- Sco1·e -·6
26
down, but Hart had to slow down
slightly fol' th-e pass, and lhe mud across the double line. Joe Petprevented him f1·om getting his kovic punted 44 yards !rom hie
footing.
(Continued On Page 4)
!
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Ed Feighan, Tennis King

· Hospitality in your hands
Reacth·ation of the Aviation Cadet program is typical
W hen you graduate, you will have one of
of the AAF's continuing effort to pro\·ide selected young
the finest opportunHies to learn to fty ever offered young
men every opportunity to earn advancement. Cadets
men in p eacetime.
who win their wings as today's pilots will be the same
The Army Air Forces' Aviation Cadet Training Prokind of men who, in w·ru·time, built and manned the
gram gives you that chance. It cannot be duplicated
world's mightiest air arm.
anywhere at. any price. Leader in new things for aviaMake your plans now to get in at the start! By applytion - in jet and rocket propulsion, far-ranging heavy
ing immediately after graduation, you can take your
aircraft, improved navigation facilities, and many other
qualifying examinations and enter the July 1st class,
of the lat est developments in a fast-moving field- the
or -if you want a summer vacation - you can take
AAF can help you begin a brilliant future.
your examinations now and be read:r to enter the
The Air ForceshaYereopenedAviation Cadet trainjng
class beginning October 15th. Further into qualified civilians 18 to 261,~ years of age.
formation is available at AAF Bases, U. S.
Men selected for training as pilots under the
Army Recruiting Stations, local Civil Air
terms of the program must be single and have
AIR POWER
Patrol
headquarters, or by writing to the
had at least two years of college education, or
Commanding
General, Army Air Forces,
• the equivalent, in an accredited institution.
Washington
25,
D. C.
Upon successful completion of the course.
graduates will be commissioned Second Lieutenant.-;, Army of the United States, and asIS PEACE POWER
U. S . ARMY RECRUITING SERVICE
signed to flying duty with the Army Air Forces.

*
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Carroll

Crew Canceled
By P. Lushwell Barrett
It it rcgretfull11 ¥eported that
due to the city's failure to
stt·aighten or~t the pretzeled condition of the Cltyahoga. JWr request of this office, the IJision oj
the Cwva.ltoga RegattA, whick
was b,-ought to uour attention in
the last i8$1ce, lw.s 1t0t tnaterialized. Candidates wiU pleaBe 'fetlwn water wing11 to the sports
depa,·tment w be barred forever
from future sports of this 1UY
tu,-e.
Bullfig hting Team
Engulfing still another "sport
internationale.'' Carroll has dipped
into the Latin realnt of athletics
and scooped oul the sport of sports.
Arriving early next week via
freight train, will be a. monstrous,
snorting bull-slated to be one of
many-which has, atop it.s supporting limbs, all that is necessary to
start Carroll men on the road to
national prominence. ~we are to
have bull fighting at JCU.
It is well realized that a very
technical knowledge in the bands
of a gifted instructor is required to
gradually mold the chosen candidates into "finished" torreadors,
and it was with this thought in
mind that the capable guidance of
one of ou1· own staff of professors
was chosen. Yes, Professor James
P. Rolo, who has traveled extensively in Ft·ance, ltaly, Spain and
Pittsburg, has been tentatively
contracted as head coach of the

teant c<~mposed of students skilled
in d~e art of bulling. The only
point of dispute arising betv.rb:t
Professor Rolo and authorized
agents has been that of determining wbicb party, t.he IJull or the
professor, will be given first billing on advertising posters. The
a1TivaJ of subjeet. bull should aid
in settling this issue.
Half-lime Spectacles
After several months of darting
thither and yon, dodging this horn
and that hoof, and after a ~pecial
course in "Bovine Psychology and
Its Application to University Students" has been mastered by all
prospectives, the series of fights
will ensue. Half-time at the football games was unanimously decided (at a recent board meeting)
to be the most advantageous time
for :;uch displays, for it saves an
added tt·ip to the stadium of "Carroll's Marching Twenty."
Not Much Carrying Duty
Duties will consist of no more
than walking the horned huskies at
4:00 a. m. and again at 8:00 p. m.,
with but a few odd tasks or sweeping, carrying and deodorizing
throu~hout the day. To add color,
other than that of blood t•ed, to
coming contests of man versus
beast, there will be a parade in
which the band member:; shall follow not too closeJy behind a trio of
prancing pachyderms.
The result of all such plans, both
present and future. will without.
doubt place Carroll men undis·
putedly out. in front and bring to
dear old Alma Mater a name she
MIGHT be proud of.

Alumni in the News

I
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G rl•d preVUe • • •
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(Continued from Page )
own 37 to the Green 19, where
Regis Longville, Green s nfety man,
fumbled. Nes Janiak, who played
outstanding defensive end, recovered for the Blue squad. On t he
next play, Petkovic connected with
Carl Taseff, Blue fullback, for 8
yards; then he sent Jim Eisenmann off tackle for th1·ee yards
and a fh·st down on the Green 8yard line. Eisenmann again took
th~ ball and squ.hmed his way to
the Green ·1. Norris Fair then lost
~le:mhers
4, and an off-side 11enalty set the
Blue squad back to the 12. Petkovic then uncorked a pass down
SCIENTIFIC .BCIIDEMY
the middle, intended for Janiak,
EORGE IIANCIN publicity director for the Scientific Academy, but Bob Kilfoylt<, Green s afety
announced last w~ek that officers for the 1947-48 term will be mall, gathered the ball in on his
elected at today's meeting of the Academy at 4 p. m. in biology room own goal line and s camp•ered fot"
lhe side line, fmally being brottght
110.
.
d
Hancin t·equested a full house aLlendance ~Y membe~s m o;. er to ~wn~hlsown2~
~nsure fair representation and subsequent rnax1mum voting eff1c1ency.
Petkovic Scores First TD
Refreshments will be served following the meeting.
On tbt: fu:st play of the third
quarter, Horace Consolo, Green
.fullback, funtbled the hand-off
COMMERCE CLUB
!rom Kilfoyle, and Jud Whelan ~·eT THE last meeting 14 candidate!; were nominated for the four covered for the Blues. Cad Taseii
offices of the Canoll Commerce club for the coming year. The then carried the ball to the Green
election returns will be complete Loday. and the balloting results will 21. Jim Moran fought his way
to the 16. Taseff and 1\Iornn albe published in the next issue of the Carroll News.
Bob Baron and Ed F.aucher are the p1·esidcntial candidates. Joe ternately carried to the Green oneCoakley, Cas Rutkowski, Bob Schneeberger and Ricb Snider are vying yard stripe on the next four plays,
for tbe vice-p1·esidency. Those in the race for secre~ry are John and Petkovic hulled bver on a
Alberstadt, Ed Hurley, Maurice Logsden and Jack V1tou; f?r _the "quarterback sneak." Lenny Soetreasury office, Pete Joyce, Pat Leone, Ray McGee and Paul 0 Brten. der slid off tackle for the extra
point.
• • •
The zenith of all the activities !lcheduled throughout the past year
Soeder Scores for Greens
was reached at the testimonial dinner honoring Dean Fritz Graff, head
On the first play after the final
of the BEG School, Olt Thursday, )lay 15, at Brown's Cottage Res- Blue score, Bob Kilfoyle tossed to
taurant. Fifty-eight members of the faculty, alumni and student body Joe Hart on the 'sleeper'' play.
Lenny Soede1·. having changed uniwere present to partake of an interesting and enjoyable evening.
Mr. Robert. More, attorney at law representing the alumnii Mr. fot·ms to play for the Green squad,
John A. selitskar, moderator of the club; and Bill Downey, club presi- carried the ball from the Blue l~
to the 6. A line pla~· was stopped.
dent, spoke briefly.
Presentation of a scroll saluting Mr. Graff for his accomplishments Then Kilfoyle went through for 3
and o£ a fishing rod and reel was made by Fred Ktizman, director of yards to the three. Soeder tben
picked up two at gua1·d. Longactivities.
ville picked up a half yard tlu·ough
center on his first try, t hen was
dropped back on the Blue 2 on his
For _rour da11re corsage, t•isit tlu

When

Meet

G
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A

•

CENTER-FAIR FLOWER SHOP

A party honoring 'William J.
Donald .Joseph Marquard, ex '45,
Corr·igan, '11. on his appoiu~menl to Mat·y .reunne Steyet·, )Jay 10.
as t:onsul fm Venezuela wa.-; held
Birth:-;_
\pl"il 26 a t Bessie Miller"s re!'taurunl. The Rt. Rev. ~hgr. William
'I u .Mr. and )[rs. Le() Corr, '43,
L. ;'\:ewton · . · '15. pastor of St. :1 ~id, Churll•ne ~Iurie, April I 5.
:\laty'~ pnrish, rect>ntly adJ.ressed
lnembt>l-,; of . the Catholic Study Q BSI::R\'1::--<ti the 25th nnnive rCiubs of ElyrJa on the pas:uon ami
.
b·
s:u·y of Ius esta hshment of
. · f ,~h · •
rl'su nec l 1on
o , r1s.. . . , ..
·. 1s1·t·r
1 1.g. j. ~t
•
\'.
p au 1•~ pans
· 11, ,,' l sgr-.
ml'ent
t 1e
I n·I anlI u t t I1e prescn[ t unc '"
.
"'I
·
.
h
n 11; t c 111
'U
:'\Iu~hael J. ,... anrgau, Ol, ,,·as 1. e
"
~~
u nne, ex • ·
celebrant of n solemn high nws:>
l>eaths
in the parish church May ~- ;\fpm.
ber~ of the parish held a rccept ion
F:dwu_nl C. Stanton ~r., ex ':35, in the evening honoring ;\1sgr.
w." str!cken :>Ud~enly w1th a heart Flanigan fol" his quarter-century
att tck m a Pubhc Square restau- of ,;ervice and devotion.
rant and died ~lay H. ~Ir. Stanton
was em]lloyed as ~ timekeeper for
the Ohio Highway Department and
J.'r. John Jot-~;ph F adel", ex '43,
.
was studying law at Cleveland Law w:1s ordained in St. Vibiana CatheSchool.
dral. Los Angeles, ;\lny 3. The
Surviving are his wife, Gene- youn~t priest celeb1·ated his ii1•st
·
1 vieve ; his parents, ~!r. nnd Mrs. solemn High Mass, May 11, in Our
AS A TOKEN OF pt'rsonal esteem and f{ratitude, member~ of Edward ('. Stanton Sr.; a brother, Lady of AngeJs church. Assisting
the Carroll C'ommer<-e Club pre:;enlcd this l'igned :ocroll to :'ltr. }:'ritz 1 Robert Stanton and fom· sisters, hint were F r. E:cnneth W SaunGraii, Dean of the Blo;G School. at lheir testimonial dinner in hi,., Belly Patricia, Donna ~lm;e, Petra ders, ex '3·1; Fn Casimir S. Ciolek,
honor on May 15. Fred Kruman (left} did t he honors.
Carla nntl Fidelma Stanton.
ex ' 43, ancl Fr. Thomas B. Sebran.
------.....:...----:---::---:-:~--::-::::----:-- - - - - - . Ehuer P . Ebchen died \lay 14 ex '·1:t
second attempt. Soeder finally cut Paul Vavrek, one of the speediest. after a heart attack. lllr. E ischen
•
•
•
off-tackle for the lone Green score. a nd trickiest. men seen on local was director of the Peter E. EisThoUlas Corrigan, ex '.t-t, will
The try for the extt·a point fa iled hardwoods for many years, may chen and Son Funeral Home and a take hili final ''~~'"'~ at ordmation
when Kllioyle fumbled. The final a lso join the parade of formel· member o( thl! Brooklyn-Panna ceremonies to be conducted by
scot·e s tood at. 2G to 6.
Rascher-lutored s tars.
Council, Knights of C'olumbus.
Cleveland's Bishop Edwartl Hoban,
Some very talented caget·s will
Surviving are his wife, Clarice ; Mav 31, and will celebrate his nrst
be on hand to gn•et Rascher wben hilt children. Jame~. Judy. Janet mass at St. Thomas chun~h on the
• • •
be calls t.he fi rst basketball prac- and .Jackie; and hi!< mother, Lottie. following day. Be is a bl"\>ther of
(Continued from Page 1 )
tice session Lhis fall. Back for
Pete1· Conigan, member uf the
player. His .472 batting average more t'ollege battle:-; will be Carl
Marriages
sophomore class here at John Caris still a school mark at Notre T'flseff, Bill and Lany Howland
.John .T. Leslie, '-13. to Dorothy t•oll.
Dame for a three-year span. He and Frank MacCormick, all stru:s Ann Smith. April 7.
• • •
ll"ied the pro game aner his grad- from t his year's quint.
A. Frank l\tcGint)-, ex '38, 1.0
Municipal .Judge Loui:s Petra::;h,
uation in 1934, but his baseball caRasch.er is a familv man with ~at·y Gertrude Conigan, April 15. '11, general chairman, receJ\tly prereer ended when he crashed into 12 yeats of married- life behind
Di·. Thomas L. Manning Jt·., '40, sented ~!other• Fredericka, SUJIE'l"ior
an outfield fence while playing him. He has t hree children: James, to Jeanne Michael, April 24.
of the Uivine Redeemer I-h1me fo1
w ith Dallas in the Texas League. 11; Mar)' Yivian, !l; and Norbert
James Cleary Jl'., ex '35, to the Aged, with 11 check for $2,64:3,
Four-Year Contract
Jr., 6. Mrs. Rascher was gradu- Marian G. Kreuzer, l\Iay 1.
proceeds of the annual Hungarian
According to the Very Rev. aled from t he University of JlliRaymond E . Sutit.h Jr., ex '4:{, Elite Ball in Februa1·y for the bem~
Fredet·ick E. Welfle, S.J., John nois in l!l34.
to Catherine :\filtner, ~1a~· 3.
fi t nf the home.

" Under the Stars it

\\.

I

N or b Rascher

Carr~

U~nni~

president,----------------------------------~-~~----

Rascher will be given four years
to prove himself. His contract becomes effective on the first of
June. The signing of the 35-yearold coach was to havo taken place
lhis week.
At an alumni meeting on May
14, Rascher said that 10 games
would be added to the present cage
schedule for this season, and the
additions will pit. the Streaks
against some of the best teams
in t he country.
Ras cher Bring:s Stars
Following Rascher to CanoU
from Benedictine will be Don Kissell, all-Ohio choice for the 194446 basketbaJJ season and Cleveland Senate scoring king for that
season. ~like Medich, who attained
the same honors the following sea:;on, may alM follow Hascher. 1\ledich WS!l a member of the West
Virginia varsity this past season
as a freshman. From this season's
East. Side Senate runner-ups, will
come Ed Kubancik and all-seholastic Joe Stipkala. There is a possiuility tbut all-scholastic guard
it

Under the Blue"

"Right on Your Campus"

20641 Fairmount Blvd.

Cleveland's only Outdoor Ga rden
Wi ll be open to

FAIRMOUNT THEATRE
Fairmount at Warrensville Center
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
May 25th, 26th and 27th

Friday and Saturday
May 23rd and 24th
RONALD COLMAN

YOU
MAY 30 THROUGH THE SUMMER SEASON
CONTINUOUS DANCING
2816 Woodhill Rd.
CEdar 9758

ROBERT MITCHUM,
TERESA WRIGHT

in

"the Lata
George Apley"

in

"PURSUED"

JOHNNY'S TAV ER N
TRY OUR FAMOUS

MEAT BALL SANDWICH

Starting Wednesday, May 28th
WALLACE BEERY
in

For That Noon Lunch
Home cooked Spaghetti and other Italian Specialties

"MIGHTY McGURK"

Beer - Fine Liquors
Warrensville Ce nter a t Mayfield Road
EV. 9823

Nick Fosciono. Mgr.

YOU CAN'T BEAT • • •

Sincerity of our efforts to produce

FOR
REfRESHMENT
ENJOY
tHI RIAL FRUIT

the best has made us hosts of f riends.
TASTI

We solicit yo~r pat ronage.

Meet Your Friends

at the .•••

CAMPUS DRUG
Next to the Fairmount Theater
RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS!

• • •

I

LOCATED IN CENTER-FOOD FAIR MARKET

FAirmount 9656

I

Horten1s Dairy Products
Phone MElrose 1080 and 1081
Serving Better M ilIt Produrts for 45 Y tars

Dorothy Lamour is
11
11
My Favorite BruneHe •

CHESTERFIELD .••
my favorite cigareHe

